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WE WONDER IF ANY PROGRESSIVE HABERDASHER WILL CARRY IN STOCK A PENN-PIT-T TIE

DOPE FAILS AGAIN
AS HOT FAVORITES

CONTINUE TO FLOP
UfaZe's Fall Before Princeton, Colgate's Reverse by

Syracuse and Dartmouth's Setback by Brown Were
Not Chronicled by the WclLKnown Ex;crts

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
Spuria Editor KvrnlM rMU IMlT
Cirvrisht, lltt, Si Public L'iter Co.

If MUX ONE can sit down and figure who's who in football this year hi
i entitled to the brown derby. After looking over the score of last Sat-Mdt- y

It would take a wit guy to discover what it's all about, for the well,

ksowo dope again waa (mured, all of the favorites flopped by the wayside

and unwpected atuff was Quit popular.
Nobody dreamed that Colgate would loe to Syracuse or Brown would

wallop Dartmouth. Princeton wan not given Chinaman's chanee with Tale

and Pjttf was egpeeltd to step on Pennsylvania. Yet the two undefeated

elevens bit (he duat for the first time this season and ruined two perfectly

ood claims for the championship, Trinceton hopped all over ale and, Tltt
and Peon came through with a 3-t- tie.

By far tba blggeat game of the day was staged up In New Haven, where,

ia ftll view of 65,000 ajxelalow, Bill Roper proved beyond question of a doubt

that the Tiger of the species is more deadly than the Tales. Princeton won
the game by the aeere of 13 to 6, nineing in the last four minutes, when

Sc.haerer moppod up fumble and put on a personally conducted dash
to the goal Hoe, scoring the only touchdown of the afternoon and giving Prince.
ton its first victory over the Bulldog tinee 1011.

Jt wa a thrilling finish to a wonderful game, nd while the element of

lack entered Into It, Tale raved tho way for the wore by pulling a terrible
blunder which would have been inexcasable even in a back-l- ot gam: between
Keokuk, la., and Zanesville, O. No one knows why the play was called nor
what prompted Kempton to give the signal, but the fact remain that a back-war- d

pass was attempted when the ball was deep in Tale's territory. The
pass went flooie and the old football game was lost then and there.

Under ordinary conditions the play would have been a safe one, but as we

have often remarked before, you sever can tell, in football. It 's the unex-
pected which always crab the act, and every one will admit the spurious heave
put everything on the blink, ruined the afternoon for Tale and caused a dense
cloud of Blue gloom to hang heavily over the bulging bowl,

fSE only thing Jfevitte had on that ball icJkeit he itttei it back tens

tpeod. There teat no control, accuracy tea misting and it would
"

have taken a clever fielder like Stuffy McJnnit to reach out and make
a pick-u-

Yale's Lateral Pass Was Costly
rpHE .score was 6 to 6 and It was Tale'a ball on her own 33 -- yard lint.

Four minutes were left to play, and while time was being take-- out the
Tale team got together and held a conference. This backward pass evidently
was decided upon, for en first down Tale tried to pull it. The idea was to
pass the ball to Neville for a run around end and aa he was tackled be would
make a backward pass to Kempton, who would continue the run. This play
is as old as the bills, but at the same time is very effective if you can get
away with it.

Neville started around the end and it looked to me as if he could have
cut in abort and made a long gain, for there was a big hole in the right side
of Princeton's line. However, Joe evidently was thinking of the signal and
instsad ef trying for a gain, figured on how he could get the ball to Kempton.

la fact, be bad to wait for a Princeton man to tackle him, and that delay
threw Kempton off bis stride.

The ball was passed back, but Kempton eoald net Teach it. Even then
thera would have been a chanee for Tale to recover the ball were it not for
the quick thinking of Captain McOraw. The Tiger leader had broken through

'"S8d-ls- oJ up the situation at a glance. He saw the bounding oval, ha saw
Kcrnpten, and knowing he bad no chanee to get the ball, he dived into the
Tale quarterback, upset him and made It easy for Scheerer to scoop up the
ball and run for a touchdown. McOraw made the play possible, for he re
moved the only man who stood between the runner and the goal line.

Scheerer was stumbling over prostrate forms of his teammates when he
saw the ball and stumbled some more when he picked It up. He recovered in
an instant, however, and nobody had a chance to catch him after he got
under way.

Princeton played a great game and her plays were very effective against
tht heavy Talo line. Roper used an end in motion before the ball was passed
and this man crashed into the defensive tackle, making it possible to slide
through the line on bucks for good gains. The forward pass for-

mations also were good, Tale finding it difficult to solve them.

fSE bett forteard pan utat uierked from a tpread formation. The
two backt and tho end would lino up about fifteen yardt from tht

center, one yard behind tho line of tcrimmoge. The quarterback
ttepped on, tho right tide ef the line uke the tignal teas given, and
toko the boll tea potted to Trimble he uouli run behind hit line to

the left tide and there receive the pott. Yale never covered this man.

Eli's Game Was Too Conservative

ALTHOUGH Tale was beaten, the team la net a poor one. Doctor Bharpe
ef good players, a good attack and a fair defense, but the

trouble was that the attack never got well under way. To me it looked as if
the Blua was playing too conservatively in the first and second periods. They
had decided on a kicking game and booted the ball en the third and fourth
down when behind the center of the field. This is good football, but on one

occasion they carried it too far.
On fourth down and only half a yard to gain, and the team going good,

Kempton signaled for a punt Instead ef rushing the ball. That ended a good

offensive which might have started something.

Tale usd the delayed pass considerably, the ball being passed to Kemp-

ton, who bluffed to a man on the left and turned around to hand it to the

jam on the right. Occasionally he varied this by bluffing to the runner as if
en a line plunge and carrying the ball himself around the end. The forward
pan attack was not Impressive and net one was successful.

Braden kicked two beautiful field goals and missed another from the d

line. Strobing and Murrey also booted 'em over, but Trimble, in the
last period, almost put over a long one from the d line. The ball missed
the upright by a couple of feet.

Taking It all in all, the Princeton line played steady football and did good
work against the heavy Tale forwards. The backfield was light but fast and
the open game was more effective than the close formations used by Sharpe's
men. Perhaps Tale was worrying about the Harvard game and did not open up.

A O' OODJIEE, there alcoyt are heroet in s game like that, and J be- -"y lime young Murrey thould receive tame credit. He ttent into the
? gonue cold, kicked a goal from the field which tied the teore and then

ietnt back to the tidelinet. Re wot in the. game three teoondi and
tcored three point t. It't a good thing for Yqle that he teatn't in the
game eoupU of minutet.

Green Fumble Made a Brown Victory
' " ECOVERED fumbles won two games on Saturday, the other being polled

" in Boston, where Brown peat Dartmouth by the narrow margin of one
point. With the Green leading, a punt was blocked by Brown and a d

ran for a touchdown resulted. This victory must have been a sad blow for
Dartmouth, but it probably will reduce the swelling on the coach,

' who baa been getting away with plenty of luck this season. Too bad a college
Uk Dartmouth has to be handicapped like that.

However, the Green was knocked out of the championship class, as was
. ' Colgate when Syracuse put over an unexpected victory, Syracuse was all

primed for the battle and played the same game she did against Pittsburgh.
'. Line smashes were very effective against the Maroon line,

t .

'K OWV BT-LTt-t toared an eaty victory met Cerntll. Piit and Pen
f ' l5 7 ' detdlothei ana Lthtgh and Lafayette both toon.

WHEN FELLER NEEDS FRIEND

'and TtscuVrAE ' SK'N"rEefTHir4C You J J 52?L; see-.- - xke JrJfySm

CENTRAL GRIDDERS
IN TIE FOR POINTS

Saunders and Harris Each Has Total of 28 in Inter-scholast- ic

League Competition Eddowes in Run-nin- g

for Laurels Mitchell Tops Interacademics

PAUL
rpHREE Central nigh School backfield

men are in the running for the 1010
individual scoring laurels in the

League. With each of the sir
elevens scheduled to play but one more
championship contest, the chancer are
that a Crimson and Gold gridder will cop
the honors.

"Iizy" Harris, halfback, and "Cur-ley- "
Saunders, quarterback, are setting

the pace to date, each with 28 points.
Captain Paul Eddowes has a total of
24. and be is in a triple deadlock with
Hamilton, of Northeast, and Bernstein,
of South Philadelphia High.
Twenty Touchdowns in All

Each of the aforementioned five
players has carried the ball over for a
total of four touchdowns. Saunders
and Leopold, of South Phllly, each has
booted four goals from touchdown. Only
ene goal from field has been drop-kicke-

Harris having accomplished that
feat in Central's victory over West
Phllly last week.

Wells, of, Central, and Wood, of West
Phllly, are credited with a safety a
piece.

Individual points scored follow

Pljrer Sehxrt
Karri. Central
Piunderi. Cantral . . .

Ei4ow8, Central . . .

Hamlltan. Northoajt
Berniteln R Phil..Tun, W. PWU.
fi'Brhm, Northeast .

Yy. "...-..- .Wtlli Central
Vi.mm TV. TM1a.
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Bt Northeaft
Wood mila
Mllfhell Tops Interae

Captain Ed Mitchell, of Penn Char
ter, making runaway for the laurele
in the Interaeademic League. He has
crossed the goal line sevtn different
and distinct occasions for total of 42
points. His team pal, II Statzell,
runner-u- p with 15 points, having scored

touchdown and nine goals therefrom.
Buerry and Brill, of the little

Quakers, each has total ef 12 points.
Henkels and Captain Dinmore are the
onlv other players in the Interaes with
points scored, and .1, respectively. No
Episcopal nor Friends' Central map
credited with point.

Individual points scored follow
Goat from

riayer behool S'y PU
Mitchell. Penn Charter

Stauell. Penn Charter
Suerry. Tenn Charter
Brill. Penn Charter
Hnkel, Oerrnaatown
Dlnimarc, Gtn.

Central Tepa Team Scorers
One hundred and eighty-eigh- t roints

give Central High the team point leader-
ship in the Interscholastics, while Tenn
Charter is on top in the Interaes with
124. Germantown High brings up the
Tear in the first-name- d league with 18,
while Episcopal, the interaeaemie,
has been shut out far.

Team scores in both leagues follow:
JNTEBSCHOlAeTIC LBAOOB

CENTRAL NORTHEAST
rathollo... Merlon.
Wllralrrston Prank'nrdtor Merlon Wet Thlla. 0.JS
rrankford south Phlla
Germantown Germantown
leuth roua
West Phlla
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Bryn
wi rnna
Nertheatt.
Central
Cheetnut IIII1
St, Lulto'e.
South
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WEST PHILA.
1 T.ower Merlon. IB. O

ft- - ft Krankford . . o-- O
O. 2 Haverford . . . 1

Northeaat , 1- - 0
1B1 LinHovRI 0.28

K 2V- - 0
S Central., . 0

!! Total
SOUTH PHILA. GERMANTOl

Radnor.; 7.2 Cbeetftut Hill
Kaeton... T Catholic.. ..
Germantown
Northern.Central...
rrankferd,

Germantown

0 Camden.
T.l P. I. n. ..

- ft South Phlla
IS-- O Central ....

Weet Phlla,
6B-- J Norlheaet !

K-2-
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13- - 0
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PBEP
INTERACADEMIC LEAOOE

PENN CHARTER GERMANTOWN A

lnadowna K.. 4 Party H
Hav. Col. 3d.. 12-- o Bt Joeerh'e P.
southern H. 2d is- - fi Abinrton H... 27
Radnor H.
St. Luke'a. .
Bryn Athyn A.

S

Eplecopal Acad 41- -

H Catholic H.
ITrlenda' - 0

lfl-l- S Penn Charter.
Oermantown A 42- - 0 Total

Total 124-I-

PRTEND(r CENT. EPISCOPAL, ACAD
W. P. C H... 0- - Swarthmore H l
Ablne-to- H. . 20-1-2 Chestnut Hill., n- -

Gtn. Frlend Ridley Park H. n- - 7
Weat Chester H 7 St. Luke's n.6Moorealown H. S Penn Charter
Gtn Academy. 0- - K Trlends' Cent . 0. 0
Episcopal.. . 0- - 0

Total
Total .. ..20-12-1

School boy constituents are manifest'
ing great interest in Friday's fracas,
the final of the season, between Central
High and Northeast High on Houston
Field. A victory for the Archives would
bring the championship series to a close
in a deadlock with the Mirrors.

ROBINS STILL LEAD

Dry Dock's Fast Soccer Team' Downs
Federalahlp F. C.

Brooklvn. N. Y.. Nov. 17. The
Robins Dry Dockers retained their un- -

Beaten record at tne top ot ine na-
tional League table by just beating the
Federalship F. C. by 3 to 2 at Todd's
Field before 3000 people.

The bitter rivalry between the con
testants gave the large crowd plenty of
eiclteraent ana it was one ot me oet.t
sames seen in district in years.

Robins took the lead five minute1,
after the klckoff , Buanholtz scoring v, ith
a rasping shot.
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Rodgers Has Scored
Over Hundred Points

Mergantown, V. Va., Nov. 17.
The West Virginia football team
returned yesterday at noon from
Rutgers and while there was elation
in plenty in the squad of players the
severe injuries of Archer, Kay, King,
Mills and minor injuries to others
of the squad made for depression.

West Virginia made twenty first
downs Saturday to thirteen for
Rutgers and gained no less than 5S0
tards to 263 for the Rutgers. Rodg-
ers, of court-e- , was the leading ground
gainer, but scored only the four'
points which ho got from goals after
touchdowns. These, however, put
hira across the century mark and
his total points now are 103.
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RAY CROSS RE F

TO PLAY FORWARD

Poth Suspends
Guard for Failure tb

Obey Ordere

Star

DE NERI TONIGHT

Manager Frank Poth has
Ray Cross, the former Oreystork player,
indefinitely, and he hardly will appear
in tonight's line-u- p when the S'orth
Philadelphia Americans opnoe Pe Ncrl
at Moose Hall. 1315 North Broad
street. The difficulty between manager
and player started last Monday eve-
ning, when he was told to play at for-
ward.

Poth had asked Cross to work up
front in the game at Musical fund
Hall the Saturday previous, but Ray
refused. He did play at forward against
Trenton, and this gate .Timmv Brown
a chance to dron back at guard, aud
the Hub looked like a new team.

Cros would not play at forward on
Saturday at Reading, and has drawu
"iispension without pay. Manager Poth
han decided that he will run his own
club, eten If he finishes in last place,
and will not trade or sell this plnyrr.

He has confidence that Ray will prove
a star at forward "and rather would
him in that position in the line-u-

He worked well against Trenton and
should make a star forward, ns he is
as good a shot as is in the game.

The introduction of audevlllc before
the games lasted but one week, and
preliminary games will be the rule from
tonight on. when R. P. II. A. and St.
Columba, two of the best teams in the
American League, furnish the opener.

Camden, with two victories last week,
leads the Eastern League. The Skeet-er- s

have a clean slate, with four vic-
tories and no defeats, while the Trenton
Tigers have last place all to themselves,
with as many defeats and not a single
victory. Al Cooper's team has only

six field goals to a game and,
while a half dozen baskets may win
games at times, they are few and far
between.

The Individual and team statistics are

ri&ser ream j i. j'. i'i.k. si. 1 1"
TlAfknmn, Ie ort . . s iiBrutkle, Oermantown . 4 11
T.awrenet Germantowrn. 4 10
nolahan, Camden. ... 4 7
nolln. Camden...... 4 1

DreyfaM. DeiNeri 4 11
Torn, Trenton 4
l.ararman, Rondlnn.,., 4 1

nrotert, rvorth Phillies. 4 7
roweli. Germantown 4 s
Morrin. Kadln.... 4 J
terr. tisiomNewman. Trenton . 4

Fosnrty. Raadliur S

K1a. Camden.. t
Campbell, Camden. . . S

trow. onn .
TJark. Pe ri 4
mark. GermantnwTi 4
Grlmslead. N. Phillies. 4
lUlch, Do Nert. a
Harserty. Reading. . 4
rmnltavr. N. Thlllles . 4
Barlow, Trenton 4
Hooch. Trenton s
Martin. Reading 4 2
Soils. North Phillies 4 2
Mailer. North Phillies.. 2 2
TInriTevM, Trenton... 1

I.lojd. Trenton..... ... J .J
Normsn. Tte Nerl..... 1 ;
Mlinlndlnfer, Germant'n 4 1
MeVtUlUtms, T)e Nerl.. 4 0
Oetrlch, North Phtlllea. 2 1
Harvey. P Neri 1 n
Carney, Germantown. . 1 2
Caehman, N. Phillle. , 1 ft
Roaoh, Reading 2 O

Hyde. Camden 1 O
Camden 2 O

Donnelly. Trenton I o

Totals

Riverside Lose
Pottstow-n- , Pa., Nov. rottstown

nosed Rlerslde, eleen
jesterday, touchdown

final quarter, when Youne carried
tain twenty-IH- e yards

forward play from
Rechtel nabbed which

bounded from Touna's arms crossed
nlth

vMWMrin

CONTINUOUS OPERATION
The Brockway shown above owned by Owen

Letter's Sons, Coal dealers Trenton Avenue and West-
moreland Street giving the service that typifies the
Brockway coal truck everywhere.

Day and Night Service our te service station
insures you against the time and money lost while your
truck laid up for repairs. We see that the opera
tion your practically uninterrupted. Call,
write phone.

Brockway Motor Truck Co. of Philadelphia
234-26-2- 8 MAKKET STREET

LARGE AND COMPLETE SERVICE STATION
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distinctive blend

choice, mild Havana
blend can't

copied skillfully made
a smooth, comfort-

able, smoke
quality cigar.
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TIGERS' FOOTBALL
SEASON A SUCCESS

I1 IIIS

Two Early Defeats Wiped Out by Tie With Harvard and
Yale Victory Princeton Exhibited Modem Offense

Against Antiquated, Game Line Plunging

By NPICK HALL

TOniNCETON can count Its 1010 grid- -

Iron season a success. The success
from a neutral viewpoint was not com-

plete, but to the Trlnceton partisan It
was the greatest success that the Tigers
have had since 1011. when the Orange
and Illark scored their last victories
over Harvard and Vale until Saturday,
when the guiding hand and brain of
Coach Bill llopcr enabled the sons of
Old Nassau to come forth from battle
ulth Blue scalps dangling from their
belts.

Beginning the season with what ap-
peared to be a hopeless conglomeration
of football misfits, Roper began to plan
Arlv for his battles with llartard nnd
Yale. After trimming three minor
team'. Trinity. I.afajette and Bodies-te- r.

in a somewhat minor manner, the
Tigers went down in defeat on succes-
sive Saturdays before the onslaughts
of Colgate and the University of West
Virginia.

At this period of the season s pro-
ceedings Princeton followers began to
uear long fafes and to quake in their
boots whenever they saw anything
crimson or blue.
Dope Is Crossed

Then began the smashing of the
brittle dope.

Princeton went Into the Harvard
game a long shot in the betting. Very
few realized how much the Titers had
developed since their defeat by Colgate

the West Virginia game counting but
little because most of the Princeton

were kept on the sidelines
in that fray.

Coach Roper, the players and a
handful of other Princeton men knew
that Harvard was going to be given a
battle. Tho result was a 10.10 tie.
This boosted Princeton stock for the
Yale game, but the Ells still were
heavy favorites at 2 p. m. last Satur-
day when Braden kicked off to Calla-
han.

Princeton's 13-- 0 victory can be at-
tributed roughly to to things the
Tigers' knowledge of 1010 football and
their ability to play it and Yale's in-

ability to lam. eh a modem offensive.
There were many other contributing

circumstances that gave the Ornngc and
Black the decision, among which were
their teamwork, instinctive following' of
the ball, fighting spirit and speed,
Had Teamwork

But these are fundamentals. The
teamwork and ability to trail the
ball were the products of drilling by
Coach Roper and his stnff of tutors;
the fighting spirit is a Princeton in-

heritance, handed down from one foot,
ball generation to another, and the

only

speed was furnished by the individual
members of the team.

Just a word about following the ball.
This feature of football drilling il, un-
fortunately, one which is only too often
overlooked by a coach. Saturday It
meant the difference between victory
and a bloodless draw. 'When Scheerer
picked up the Neville-Kempto- n lateral
pass in the final period and raced over
the line for a touchdown, he didn't get
away with it because he was n,ulek
thinker nor because he bad It all
planned out or anything.

He may be a nulek thinker or may
not, but he made that touchdown b.rause he had had the Idea of always
following the ball pumped into him
many times that he acted instinctively.
He was across the line with the win-
ning points before be or anybody elat
reallied what had happened.

Maurev Trimble also gave an exhibi-
tion of the proper wav to follow the
hall, lie is a,n original football "blood-
hound" when it comes to trailing the
oval. Playing in the secondary de-
fense, Maurey was always on the qui
vlve.

He was in quickly and stopped many
of the attempted end runs of the Yale
backk, and t. wire he kept his eyes glued
on the ball so well that he was able to
intercept forward passes, one of which
followed by his long dash down the
field nut the Princeton team in a nest- -

I tlon to make its second field goal, a
neat drop kick by Frank Murrey, who
was rushed Irlto the game for that pur-
pose and rushed right out again after
he had accnmnllshed his misfson.

While on the subject of Trimble it !
well to mention a few other feats that
he performed during the afternoon's
entertainment, As a starter be out-punt-

Neville throughout the game.
This was true even In the second pe-
riod when the Yale coaches told Kemp-
ton to play a, kicking game with the
wind at their backs. This gave Neville
a big advantage, but Trimble's long,
well-place- d punts, coupled with the
brilliant tackling of Williams. Davis
and BIgler in the open field, gave the
Tigers the edge in style of play.

Trimble, as usual, ran well with the
ball from all formations, used his head
in converting forward pass plays into
fakes and inspired his teammates with
confidence by his cool tossing when
rushed by the Yale forwards drifting
through on top of him.
Tigers Had Attack

Princeton looked fully the part of a
modern football team in its offensive
movements. With Trimble back they
launched plays that ended in his run-
ning with the ball around the ends, oft
tackle, forward passing, punting,

by Garrity and quick opening
plays by Strublng.

Valuable Daily
Information for the
Alert Business Man
Markets and trade conditions, demand and
supply, values, prices, styles and other in-

formation fresh from the Great New York
center of trade promptly reach a business
man in any part of the United Stales through
the

Business Page of
t

i Stew fnrfe UxmvB
Every merchant turns for reliable news per-
taining to his business to the greatest busi-
ness and trade center New York City. The
New York Times has the facilities for obtain-
ing accurate business news and advance
information.
Any business man may obtain from the Business
Page of The New York Times suggestions having a
much greater value than the annual subscription
price.1 Advertisements on the Business Page of The
New York Times are full of information to mer-
chants.
The columns of Buyers' Wants and Offerings to
Buyers, on the Business Page, provide a means
through which manufacturers and jobbers in every
part of the country may dispose of surplus stocks
and merchants make known their needs in cases of
emergency. They also offer a reliable guide to
stocks of goods on hand and in demand.
Merchants, manufacturers and professional men in
5,000 cities and towns of the United States, every
day in the year, have made the reading of The New
York Times a fixed habit.

The New York Times is incomparable in
quantity and quality of news, advertising and
circulation. It is identified with a program
of world progress. In foreign news received
by cable, news of Amcrich and the metropoli-
tan district of New York, The New York
Times burpasses every other newspaper.

Subscription rates to Post Offices in the
United States east of the Mississippi
River:

Daily and Sunday
Daily without Sunday
Sunday

One Year
$11.00

9.00
3.00
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